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New Mexico And Arizona Finally Bain Plentiful la The CarolinaPresident Prepared To Kill Wool

And Free List
Bill.

Negligence of Atlantic Coast Line
R. B. Co. Causes Mr. --J. W.

Stewart to be Iojurcd. '.

A large bolt used in fastening rails
together and which had been carelessly

For The Farm-Lif- e School. True--.

tecs Spend Day Jn Looking .

- Over the Different Sites.

Bids for the location of Craven coun-ty'- s

Farm Life School were received at
thu court lioue yert ;rday morn ng by

tbe'trustees of the school and were
made public. Five lids in all were
received, ono from the 8th, Township,
7th, Township, Dover, 1st, Township
and Cove City. These bids offered var-

ious tracts of land and sums of money
as heretofore been stated in the Journ-
al, i-

- . -

After the bid9 hal been "read tha
chairman of the Ro&rJ decided that
they would look over the proposed
sites offered by the different sections,
without ani further delay. In company
with-- soil expert from the Agricultural
and Mechanical college at Raleigh they
left fjr Vanceboro shortly after f
o'clock yesterday afternoon. They re-

turned oh the afternoon train and went,
down to Thai-man- , Today they will go
to Bellair, Dover and Cove City.

It will doubtless be the latter part of
the week, if not latter, before a de-

finite decision will be reached.

Tells Journal Representative That

lie Is Not Worrying About the
Outcome of His Trial

With a long term in the penitentiary
if not death staring him in the face in

the protmbinty that is found guilty of
the'polHoiiing of Mc Joseph jjVhitty
whn he is placed on trial at tlje Octo-

ber term of superior court, BurriU Ca
Bey, of Lanes Chapel who is 'now con
fined in Craven county j tit,, is harbor
ing the belief ,that he will come out
with flying collors, as will also his wife
who is charged with aiding him in ad-

ministering the poison to Mr. Whitty,
who was her husband at thu time of his
death.

In conversation with a Journal rep-

resentative yesterday, Casey said that
the confinement in the'j iil, although he
wad treated well by jiiler Williams,
was causing him much anxiety. He has
been living on a farm all of his lite and
accustomed 'to being out in the open
practically all of the time.' When asked
in regard to his approaching trial, and
as to wh it he thought would be the
probable outcome, he said that he had
employed one of the best lawyers.in the

Two New Bern Kergoes Fight oh

Excursion Train Near Choco-winity- .

Oue is Killed.

A telephone message received here yes-

terday morning by the local police from
Chocowinity state ) that Duke Harreli,
a colored man, whose' home is In this
city, had shot and killed Oscar Hill,
also colored and from this phce, near
that town, and that immediately after
the shooting he leaped from the excur-

sion train upon which they, were both
enroute to Greenville, and although an
attempt had been made to capture him
he had succeeded in making good his
escape ' - ; '

Prom the few details that could be
learned in regards to the affray it seems
that Harreli Hill and another negro had
been drinking and had become boister-
ous. - The three finally became engaged
in art altercation with the" result that
the third member of the party, whose
name could not be learned, handed Har
rell a revolver and told him to shoot
Hill, ; Harreli took the revolver an. I

immediately fired point blank at the
victim. The ball entered his body and
dentB resulted almost instantly. Seeing
that he had committed murder, Harreli
ran to the platform and jumped from
the train and ran toward tho wood.'.

The body of the dead man waa brought
to'chis city on the reguhr passenger
train which arrive here at 11:55 and
turned over to his relatives for burial.

And Drought Broken la Oth- - .'

er Places.

Washington, Aug. 8 Most favor
able weather prevailed throughout tha
cotton growing States during the week
which ended Monday, according to the
National Weekly Bulletin of the Weath

Bureau issued Tuesday. Good rains
occured over North 'Carolina and por
tions of the South, greatly, relieving
one of the most severe droughts aver
known in portions of those States.
Showers occurred over: the remainder

the cotton belt, "east of thu Missis-

sippi being quite heavy! over xhe Nor-- .

thern portions and too frequent in por-

tions of Alabama, when) dryer weath
and sunshine, are generally seeded.

W-e- st of the Mississippi the weather
was mostly favorahlein Louisiana, Ar
kansas and Oklahoma and local shnweri
occurred in Northern and ' Eastern
Texas, but over the Central and South-

ern p. it ion of that State there w
practically no rain, end at the end of
the' week hih temperatures were
again prevailing. .

'

Virginia Precipitation abr-v- normal
except the extreme Southwest drought
broken in most localities, Sunshine de-

ficient.
North Carolina Drought partially

broken over greater portion of State,
More rain is needed generally, Temp
erature id abcut normal; sunshine be- -,

low norma1. '..
South Carolina Temperature below

normal, precipitation about normal,
sunnhine, considerably below norma).

Reasons For Simmons' Return to
Washington,

"Three candidates are out in North
Carolina for the seat now held by
Senator F. M. Simmons. On what
grounds are they asking for it? Not one

tbem will say that Simmons has not
fervodllie State faithfully. Not one

them will say that he haa failed, to
live up to the hign omce he holds. Mot
one wilt attempt to show that at any
point in his career ho lacked the cour-
age of his convicti ms. Not one of them
will Fay that Simmons has not done
me "or.Norlh Carolina in the tan
yearshi has been in the Senate than
any other man has done in the last 60

years. He has not woa the . fame of
Vance, it i.i true, but he hnsdone mora
for North Carolina in his brief term of
service than the great Vance, with all '

of his presage, accomplished in hit
whole term. v

'There b no getting around the fact
that Sim .nons has nride a great Sena
tor, and we are of the opinion that if
he is turned down it Ought to be for
some be' t'er reason than that somebody
elan nee is the salaiy. We wt ot North
Carolina 'o have the standing in tha
Senata that she is entitled, and aha can
never hope to have it she elects Sera-tor- s

and Representatives for the pur-po- se

political favorites."
Lexiugton, N. C, Dispatch, Aug. 2.

Death of M B. Strasburger.

Word is received here of the not un
expected death of M. B. Strasburger In

New Jersey who was a visitor here a
few months ego and at that time was in
poor hcilth. He was known ,to several
here and was aon of Mr. M.

Hahn.

BURMA ITEMS,

' - .'...Craven county August, 9 Wa art
still having some nice weather, people
are through trying by their crops. ,

Wis. Steve Gaskins who. is tick with
typhoid fever Is still very low,

. We are glsd to RBy that all tht rest
who have typhoid are improving.

Mr. Air on Trip who got hurt at Mr.
Ndblet' mill I improving. ,

Rev. Laughinghouse will fill hia regu-

lar appointwnt at Macedonia Saturday
pight and Sunday,

Mr. D. M. Willis of near Emul, bad
a bad misfortune Monday jvhile cutting
timber he got one of his eyes knocked
OUt' V .'

I '

We are glad to any that Dr. J. A.
niumiit ami utfA. whia hfti hpnil nfT ta
New York fur the pst two or thret
months, have r.;tunie I bHcIt to Vance-bor-n,

to take up his practice,

, Mr. Cleveland Hollowell and hit ris--
KiF Miau Mtiv finm Anrnrn. viait-.- r.
lativea at this pla-.- e Saturday and Sun--

day,

Mr. T. B. Ipock, who lives at Golds-boi- o

visited his sister, Mrs. Ed, Mc-L- a

horn Tuesday.

Mr, Stephen Whitfoid and his mother
took a business trip lo Nw Hern I'on- -

GRAY EYE:

Attend The Athf

can nlwajs keep t

Admitted to the
Union.

Washington Aug. 9. The bill grant-
ing statehood to New Mexico and Ari-
zona, legislation --that has been for
many years the dream of the people of
those territories, was .passed by the
Senate 53 to 18, after rejection of the er
Nelson amendment which proposed
striking out of the Arizona constitution
its judiciary recall provision.

The bill as passed by the Senate dif-
fers only sl:ghtly from the House meas-
ure, and it is said may bu unsatisfac-
tory

of
to President Taft. He has con

tended all along that he would be glad
to sign the Statehood bill if the Nelson
amendment prevailed, but that it was er
a grave question whether he. would be
willing to sign it if the amendment
were defeated, as it was by 43 to 26.
The indications now are that the bill
will bscome a law without his signa-
ture. .

Practically all of the debate on the
bill centered aroun l the Nelson amend-
ment. Even some Senators, who de
clared their opposition to the recall of
judges, voted against the amendment
on the ground that if the people of Ar
izona desired to recall a part of their
system of government it was for them
and not for Congress to ssy whether
they s'iouI j have it.

The bill as passed compels Arizona as
condition precedent to entry into the

Union to submit the recall proposition
tj the voters for final decision as to
whether it shall remain in their consti-
tution. New Mexico must vote on a
proposition embodied in the bill, which
would make the constitution of the
states easier of amendment.

Sudnay Sceool Pic Nic At Trultts.

There will to a Sunday School pic nic
at Truitts Saturday before the third of
Sunday in August. Everybody cordial.
ly invited to come and bring well fillel of
baskets.

"
Managers, ,

A. E. PURIFOY,
T. A. CAMPBELL,

, W. R. HOPEWELL,
D. L, PRICE.

VANILLA BEANS.

They Are Not Beans at All, but Pods
Filled With Tiny Seed.

The vauilla plant is the only orchid
of any Industrial value. As orchids
go, tho plant Is not unattractive, for
the foliage Is much greener aud more
enduring than In the case of most of
the species. It is a climber, and when
the leaves are fresh It brightens a
Buiull tree trunk wonderfully. The
Vauilla planlfolia, to give It its full
name. Is a terrestrial parasite. It
climbs from the grouud, but once
tablished has feeding stations on the
bark all along the line. The leaves
long, very smooth and light green-- are

alternate, and at the axil of each
Is a sucker a few Inches In length that
fastens itself securely to the tree, ly
ing flat against the burk.

The blossoms ore Ineonsplcuous. ' It
Is the resultant )ds that are the va
nilla of the industrial world. " They
ore slim podn six to eight Inches long
and when dried for the market are of
a rich, deep reddish brown. .These
are called vanilla beans, but without
warrant. They contain no bean; the
seed In them la as flue as dust. These
seedti are the black specks that are
usually found lu the finest grade of
vanilla Ice cream, the best chefs the
world over preferring to grind the
"beau" rather thnn use the extract
Vanilla in found growing wild In the
Bahamas, West Indies and Central
America. In Madagascar and some of
the neighboring Islands It has been
Introduced and now forms an Impor-

tant article of export. But American
Tauiilu in the best Harper's Weekly,

The Public Demands Better Service

The drivers of some of the Ice wag
ons in this city are a let of the most
independent personages that reside with
in the city limits. Recently there has
been a number of complaints made by
various consumers that these drivers
were too lazy lo bring the ice up to
their doors or put it in their ice boxes,
but would place it at their front gates
and say that they were not allowed to
carry it into the house. Now,' there is

not a merchant In town that will aot
send out five cents worth of any tiling in
his st ota and have hit delivery boy
place it in any part of the residence the
purchaser desires. There it no reason
why the sa driven should not be com- -

pelted to do the tame thing. Their re- - j

fusal causes purchaser much inconve-
nience, and tbs proprietor! of the con
cernt with which they art employed

, should order them to deliver at any
I place, even if it is in the third and
fourth stories of a building. If they
do not do this it is significant that they
do not especially desire the patronage
of the public an i it should bo given to
some one who is more desirous of at-

tending to the wishes of the public and
who will deliver ice at any place.

Washington, Aug. 8 Vigorous veto
mea- - on the Woo ami Free List
measures are in course of preparation
today by Prenident Taft on his trip to
Mountain Lake Park, the President be
ing anxious to have thtem ready for
presentation to Congress at the earliest
possible moment. All his time going
and coming will be devoted to this la-

bor.
Through this disclosure all uncertain-

ty as to the President's ultimate action
on the measures is dispelled, and the
vetoes may be accspted as assured.

These veto messages are being pre-
pared in the advance of the actual pas-

sage of the two bills. The President is
morally certa!n the measures will pass,
and wants to be ready with a stiff, vi-

gorous veto when they reach him,
Ho will not hold these acts on his

desk long, but rush them back to the
House and the Senate with his mes-
sage. It is even believed now that he
will return tha measure within 24 hours

Noiice, No, 2 Township.

The supervisors and overseers ot
public rgais of No. 2 township are
not fiad to meet Saturday Aug 19 at 10

a. in. at Teuitts. Overseers must have
their road work completed and report"
same. Any failure menn. that penalty a

of law will be.enforcfd.
CICEKO GASK1NS Chm'n
N. F. FULCII Eli-Se- cy,

SWANSBORO LETTER.

Aug. 8th Grneral WilTia land was
sold Monday to make title. Anyone
wishing to buy a nice little farm at. a
low price will do well to see the Gen
eral.

A class from the Oxford Orphan Asy
lum will give a singing concert at the
Methodist Church, here, the S'lh, of
August. It is hoped that there will be
a large attendance.

Mrs. E. W. Ward of Pollncksville, is

here. She says that Swansboro is the
best resort on the coast,

Mrs. Etta Morton of Norfolk, is visi-

ting here and at Hubert. Mm. Morton
is the widow of the late Henry Morton
and a daughter of Caleb Hewitt, boih
of whom were prominent men in their
day. One a member of the legislature
the other county comm ssioner.

In answer to ther'prayers of our good
people in this section, we aie having
rain now in plenty, and the crops are
looking better.

Van Willis and his boys are the
prize boat builders here, their place
look like a government shipyatd. They
are now building a craft that people
say is a duplicate of Noah's Aik.

Fish ate plentiful here now and fisher
men are having gri ut sport. Morris
Hatsell and Earl Tolson caught 56 trout
and one turtle in one hour with hook
and line. This story may sound fishy
but it is true,

GENERAL.

A CITY IN THE SEA.
- t

Ruins of an Anoicnt Town on tha Bed
of the Adriatic

Near Rovlgo, on thu peninsula of
Tflti'lfl, In the Adriatic sen, the rulus of
a large town ure said to exist at the
bottom of the Be-a-. It had been ob
served for some years that fishermen's
nets . were soinetiuiea eutAuglcd in
what appeared to bo masses ot ma--

uoiiry, of wbieh fragments were
brought up from tho sea bed, says the
Pall Mull Gazette. A diver declared"

that be bad seou w'alls and streets be
low the water.

The city authorities decided to In-

vestigate. They sent down a divur,
who, at the depth of 851 feet, found
himself surrounded ou tho bottom of
the Hea by the ruined walls, undoubt-
edly the work of lunu. , Continuing his
exploratlous, he traced the Hue of
walls and was ablo to distinguish bow
the streets were laid out.' lie did not
see any doors or window openings, for
they were! hidden by masses of Reaweed
and Incrustations. lie traced fie ma-

sonry for a distance of 100 feist, where
he bad to slop, as hi diving co.d did
not permit htui to po farther.

homo peniple think that tliey Identify
this lost town With the Island men-

tioned by rilny the elder under the
name of Chsn, near iHtrla. This Island
cannot be ton ml now, and It Is thought
the submerged town may have been a
settlement on the Island that so mys-

teriously disappeared.

Refrigerators.

Will sell the balance left over at the
following prices. Genuine Porcelean
lined Lenard Cleanable, the 25 00 at
$22 60, the $35 00 at t0 00, the $40 00

at 35 00, the 5 00 at 4 00. The above
prices are the lowest we ever offerd

this class of Roods at Everyone car-

ries guarantee that they will do all you
exnect anv refiiecrafcor to do.

( J. S. MILLER.

Jftfr nnH.lt.linv fmm Ika . Il.ittin I .iianf
Line Railway Company's trucks near
End street came near causing Mr. J.
W. Stewart to revive serious if not fa-

tal injuries yesterday morning. ' ,

Early in the day Mr Stewart had one
of his horses hitched to a buggy and
started out to the westero part of the
city to attend to soma business mat-
ters. While driving along the Atlantic
Coast Line tracks near End street, the
rear wheel of his buggy 'caught over a
large spike which had been carelessly
left protruding several inches from the
track, and the wheel was pulled entire
ly off the axle and demolished The ac
cident occurred so quickly that Hr.
Stewart did not have tim to realize
what had happened before .he was
thrown from the vehicle and landed op
on one of the heavy rails upon his fore-

head and received a number of cuts on
his forehead And also other minor inju-

ries on different parts of his body.
The animal did not immediately stop

and it was several minutes before Mr.
.Stewart, who had been dezed by the
contact with the rail had sufficienly re-

covered to go after the animal and his
damaged buggy. However, - he sue
ceeled in stopping the horse before the
buggy was further damaged. '

. When seen at his office yesterday af-

ternoon Mr. Stewart fctated ti a Jour-a- l
reporter that he was feeling the ef-

fects of his accident, but that he was
glad to have escaptd with as few inju-

ries as he had received.
The Atlantic Coast Line Railway C

do not seem to take the least interest
in the condition of their tracks within
the city limits of New Bern, and sooner
or later some negligence of Cheir's will
cause soma innocent person to lose
his life..

Trunks and Suit Cases.

Big shipment just arrived. I have
the Rountree Roller Tray for ladies,
beautifully finished,, heavy traveling
Trunks, Suit Cases in different colors.

I . J. S. MILLER.

Action by the Board, of County Com-

missioners.

The action taken by 'the board of
County Commissioners at their meeting
Monday in refusing to pay for burying
a pauper has caused considerable com-

ment. There are a cumber of people
who are under the impression that when
a person who liyea in any county dies,
the officials of that county are com-

pelled to bury the body, such, however
is not the cbbo. Unless the body is
that of an inmate of the county home,
a Confederate soldier or the widov of
a Confederate soldier the county can-

not bury them, and if the body is not
claimed by relatives within 'M hou a al-

ter death it is turned over t the Sue
Bourd of Anatomy. Unlets you i I)

to be used for experimental uu.J c e
title purposes in some medical college,
don't be a pauper.

NOTICE. '

I have now returned toterveyou.
A large stock of all kinds of sawed
Shingles Laths and Brief, For Shin-

gles) see our prices, your price is mine.
I know I can please you.

, , BIG HILL
'" The Shingle Man.,

Capt. Ooaictt Hat More Trouble With
HU Protege.', t -

When Capt. Gossett, commander of
the local branch of ihe Salvation Army,
left this city several days ago enroute
to Birmingham,' Ala,, with Christobel
Daniels and Ada Daniels, two young
white girls of Washington, N C, whom
Mr. Gossett had rescued from a term
in the work house at that phce, he
would have done well to have carried
along with him a set of straight jackets
and one or more assistants.

Theglilidid not begin to give the
Captain trouble until they reached Ral
eigh, where they changed cart. At
that place they evidently dsclded that
they would not faney life in the Salva
tion Army's Rescue home and that the
best thing they could d wis to make
their escape as early as possible. They
succeeded in doing th'a, but were capt-
ured by the police of that city several
miles from town. They wers again
placid in Capt Gossett't charge and
started on their journey. From that
time until they had reached their del ti
nati mi, life for the Captain ai a itren
nou i proposition, however, they were
finally placed in the Home and left in
change of the managers of that insti-

tution.
Capt Gossett will return home today

and It is safe to say that the next lime
be staiti on such a mission he will have
assistance In managing the charge.

LOST, Strayed or Stolen-T- wo cows,
one red with white back, the other
black and while, marked nmooth crap
right, and two slits in the left ear.
Been gone 6 months. Any information
may be sent to C. M. Eubank, Mays-vill-

N. C.

Great American Financier Dead. '

Paris, Aug. 9 John W. Gates, the
American financier, died at 5:10 yester-
day morning in the arms of his wife and
his son, Charles G. Gates.

The end was peaceful and it seemed
as though he was falling asleep. The
usual restoratives failed in the last cri-

sis. Others present at the bedside be
ides the members of the family were

Ors. Gros and Reeves. , .L ,
' His iron constitution and courageous

resistance, backed by every resource oi

medical science, failed t save Mr.
Gates.

He had battled for weeks heroically
with diseased kidneys, and when it was
believed that he was almost sure to re
cover, contract ti pneumonia.

Interesting Specimen of Plant Life.

Mr. J. C. Whitty has in his front
yard at his residence on South Front
street a banana tiee that attracts the
attention of all who pans that place,
The tree in question was brought to this
city several years ego from Georgia
and transplanted on Mr. Whitty's prop
erty. Its growth has been slow in thin
climate and soil, but it has finally
reached its majority and hanging from
the Btalk are now two bunches of fut

grown bananas.
These trees are a great deal of trou-

ble to grow, each winter they must be
taken up and put in some place wh?re
they will not be touched by the chilling
blasts. In the spring they must again
be and given much attention.
After they first begin to bear fruit,
each .season other bunches .apptar.
Some of these trees will live and flour
ish for several years, while others live
only a j ear or two.

A Comparison.
"A horse lu man's truest friend,"

said the lover of iinlinnls.
"He's more like a rein tion than a

friend." replied Farmer CorutosHeL
"He makes me think of my boy Josh;
alius ready to eat no' liable to kick if
you put; him to- work." Washington

'

Star. .: ' ' ;

True Love.
"She says she would let her husband

ro hungry before she would cook a
menl for htm." ,

"That is what 1 call true love."
Houston Post. . '

: Trustees Looking Over Sites.

Yesterday the Board of Trustees of
the Farm-Lif- e School consisting of
Me-sr- a S. M. Brinson, A. D. Waid, T.

M,' Arthur, M. D. Lane, Clyde Marion
H A. Marshall, W. B. Mwe, O. H
Welherington and also Prof Smith, a
soil expert from the A. & M. College
at Raleigh, visited Dover, Cove City
and Clarks and looked over ths local

'" V the" r the lo--
,

"tlon tn 4 acnoo,.
AH of the gentlemen wore greatly

pleased with these siiea and the soil
expert made an encouraging report oh
the condition of the soil at each of the
places. The Board will meet again on
September 18th. and will decide upon
the location of the school at that time.

The Philadelphia Lawu

city and that he had not the least fear
that the verdict would bo othe than
'not guilty." ' ' 3r

Burrill Casey's wife, who refceritly

presented him with a son and who was
confined in the hospital several weeks
has been returnei to the jail and is al-

lowed to talk with her husband at dif-fer-

times. She ton, is confident that
after the trial they will both be free.

It is understood that the attorney
f jr the plaintiff is hard at work en the
case and will do all in his power to con-

vict both Ca.ey and his wife. Rela
tives of Ihe dead man have aided much
in collecting evidence which th-Sa-

will prove conclusively that the deceased
was poisoned. Tris trial promitjes to
create considerable interest ail over
the county.

For the benefit of these who ar not
familiar with the case, the following
laets may ho of inteiest?" "

Burrill Casey and Mrs, Whitty, wife
of the deceased, had been very intimate
for a number of months prior to the
death of her husband. Several times
the defendant had visited the Whitty
home during the absence of Mr. Whit
ty, and there v. as considerable talk
timong the neighbors to the effect that
Mrs. Whitty thought more of Casey
than she did of her husband. Things
went on in this manner for some time.
One ily soon after he had eaten dinner
Whitty was taken suddenly with a pe
culiar attack of stomach trouble and in

a few hours was dead. Three weeks
later his widow married Casey.

There is a difference in the

atmosphere at The Athens Get

in the best atmosphere.

HAH
PRDCITY FIGHT

President Taft Looms IVux In

Across The Border Elections.
Goveruineut Appears To

. ; ; ', Lead. ..

Ottawa. Aa ;8 Never before has a
President of the United States be-- n so
conspicuous a hzure m a Canadian elec
tion. President Taft is almost as coa
splcuous a personality in the present
campaign as is Prime Minister Laurler
himself. .: T.ie termor's utterance on
reciprocity promise to be mure often
quoted than (hove of Sir Wilfrid or Fi-

nance MiniMer Fielding. Aiready ex-

tensive use of them ha? teen made by
both sid s. The Opposition will cover
several acres of billboards with them.

The views of Champ Clark and other
American champions of reciprocity al-

so will figure largely in the speech-makin- g,

as will the opinion of BriiUh
statemen relative to the effect recipro-

city would have on British tariff
and imperial preference.

To defeat reciprocity the opposition

must gain Iwenty five members of the
House. That wou d give them a major-

ity of five. Today,, out of 22 mehibeii,
133 support the Government and 88 op-

pose it. the adminiutiation's majority
being forty-fiv- e. - ' '

The Government's principal strength
lies east of Ontario, its supporters
from that portion of Canada number
ing 79, while the opposition has but 21- -

In Ontario and the provinces west the
parties are more evenly divided, there
being 67 Opposition and 61 Government
members,

Deipile impish cartoons and facetious
speeches to the contrary, the snnexa-- i

.,.,11.. it -- ..

J.''?: 10 TTT':r"?Mth agreement would get hardly a fa-

voring vote.

We can't keep the mos-

quito and fly out of your
yard, but we can furnish you
with the material to keep
them out of your soup and
bed-roo- Cost nominal. J.
S. Basnight Hdw. Co.

Death fo Harry L. Gray.

-- Died in this city Tuesday, Harry L.
Gray, in his 28th, year. He ws born
in Brunswick Co.. N, C , and was an
engineer in the employ of Norfolk
Southern Ry. - A wife and two children
survive. Mr. Gray was a member of
W. O. W. and B. L. Enginers. The
funeral services will be 1 eld al the
family residence 196 George St. this 5

p.- - m. by Rev. J. B. Hurley. V

Persists In Trying To Suicide.

The writer was informed yesterday
that a young man named Claud Croker,
living in James Ciiy, had kept that
bailiwick in a high Btate of excitement
lately, over his antics trying to com-

mit suicide. : Twice laft week he at-

tempted to clip life's vt al thread with
a razor, but was foiled. . Then hetried
to shuffle off tha mor al coil by jump
ing overboard in Trent river, and was
rescued before drowing. "

Croker is an epileptic, was in the
asylum ' a year or more tut was dis-

charged a few month ago.

Stoves.

Remember we are 'complete house
furnishers, can give you prices on
Ranges of the best quality, such as the

Favorite Ranges. Cook Stoves from
$6 00 to 120.00, Ranges from 26.00 to
$60.00. Give me a chance at your stove

wants.
J. F. MILLE3.

A Unique Clock.

Mr, M. W. Fodrie, the .enterprising
and courteous proprietor and owner of
the Broad Street Grocery Company and
who has moved in handtome new quart-

ers, hai installed a large clock in one

of his display windows which Is well

worth mention.- -
The most noticeable part of the in

strument Is the face. This is four feet
in diameter and is painted upon the
window in large silver letters.. The
hands are of some light material and

are easily movrd by the mechanism
whirh is locsted in what resembles a

small box, this is placed on a pedestal.

The instrument is absolutely correct
and the people living la that locality

are beginning to discard watches and

alarm clocks and are .taking advantage
of Mr. Fodrie's progress.

Th lirir. tlnhlav slnrinm have alan

been ornamented with : attractive gold

leaf ligos and the entire front of the
new store is indeed one that cannot fail r
to attract attention from thoue passing
that way. :

PILES ! PILES ! PILES I

Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure BKnd, Bleeding and Itching Piles.

It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief. Williams' Indian I'ilo Ointment
is prepared for Piles snd itching of the
private parts, Sole by druggiets, mail

'
60c and 11.00. Williams' M'f'g. Co,
Props., Cleveland, O.

Mower will make your lawnidinn8he,ittVej ,h:it reciprocity would

have a decent appearance! had to the severing of the British tie,

when properly applied.
S Basni&ht Hdw. Co.


